
MOSES AI.{D MIRIAM

BACKGROUND
SCRIPTURE

Exodus 14:L-
15:1,-21

A VERSE TO
REMEMBER

"Who is like you, O
Lono, among the
gods? Who is like
you, maiestic in
holiness, awesome
in splendor, doing
wonders?"(Exod.
15:11)

PRAISEGOD

STEPPING INTO THE WORD

fbgether we remember what God has done for us, andr together we offer tlu$gt praise for those mighty, loving,
and liberative acts. This is the vcry basic and con"cis. a.rolfl
tion of worship we see exemplified in the first Scripture of
this study, ryhich is focused bn worship. If *. r.udtoday,s
passage with freshSyes, we may see elements of the story ive
haven't noticed before.

In the verses immediately before today's passage, pharaoh
has finally let the people gri. coa leads them outlwitrr com-
passion for their human needs and tendencies. God is lead-
ing them to the wilderness away from Esypt in a roundabout
way-because God does not wani them td flce the prospect of
battle, as. military conflict might be discouraging for'them,
reaomg them to return to Egypt. So they set up camp, led the
whole w.aybyGod as a pillar of cloud by day and i pillar of
fire by night. we see in chapter 13 how mucrr God wants the
people 

^t9 
be free. Knowing their weaknesses, God relieves

them of the stress and fear abbut having to fight ihe Egyptians.
As we look at the background for today's Scripturel'we note

that God wants the Israelites to understand clear$ that it is
God who is saving them so that the escape is made oboiour u,
a clean break from Egypt and pharaoh. -God's 

circuitous way

Daily Bible Readi
Exod. 14:1--9 God Hardens Pharaoh's Heart
Exod. 14:10-20 Don'tJust Do Something; Stand

There!
Exod. 14:21-31 Victory by the Sea

Lukel:67-75 Blessed Be God Our Savior
1 Cor. 15:51-58 Victory in lesus
Exod. 15:1*10 Moses Sings of God's Triumph
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Note; Find Scripture
Notes for this
reading on the
final page of the
lesson.

of leading the people out of enslavement and into freedom is a
strategy that accomplishes two things: it fools Pharaoh, and it
gets the people where they need to be.

All merciful and almighty God, we thankyou thatyounot only long

for us to be liberated from what keeps us trapped, but you want to
help us do it. Thank you for your love for us! Amen.

SCRIPTURE Exodus 15:11,-21

1 ( . 1 't "Who is like you, O Lono, among the gods?
I \, . I I Who is like you, majestic in holiness,

awesome in splendor, doing wonders?
12You stretched out your right hand,

the earth swallowed them.

ls"Inyour steadfast love you led the peoplewhomyou redeemed;
you guided them by your strength to your holy abode.

laThe peoples heard, they trembled;
pangs seized the inhabitants of Philistia.

lsThen the chiefs of Edom were dismayed;
trembling seized the leaders of Moab;
all the inhabitants of Canaan melted away.

l6Terror and dread fell upon them;
by the might of your arm, they became still as a stone

until your people, O Lonn, passed by,
until the people whom you acquired passed by.

17You brought them in and planted them on the mountain of
your own possession,

the place, O Lono, that you made your abode,
the sanctuary, O LoRo, thatyour hands have established.

18The Lonn will reign forever and ever."

leWhen the horses of Pharaoh with his chariots and his char-
iot drivers went into the sea, the Lono brought back the waters
of the sea upon them; but the Israelites walked through the sea

on dry ground.

2oThen the prophet Miriam, Aaron's sister, took a tambourine
in her hand; and all the women went out after her with tambou-
rines and with dancing. 21And Miriam sang to them:

"Sing to the LoRo, for he has triumphed gloriously;
horse and rider he has thrown into the sea."
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GOD'S POWER TO LIBERATE

\[/e. read about the crossing of the Red Sea, but we rarely con_

.Y Y tinue past the destruction of the Egyptians. The'story
doesn't stop with the crossing; it culminaibi in the dancing,
ioyous, amazed praise of the Israelites. God, in pillars of clou"d
and fire, moves from leading to taking up the redr guard. In this
passage, we have three major actors: God, the people, and Moses.

There's no historical connection made here between the
Israelites enslaved in Egypt and the Israel of God,s covenant with
Moses. n^uJ th9 passage does stress a theorogical connection: the
writer of Exodus is keen to draw the reader's attention to the
;lryes] participation in the covenant with Moses by virtue of his
inheritors. while not addressed at any rength, the covenant is
enacted by-Yahweh's power to save the Israerites. In fact,in 14:4,
we see God's intent to increase God's glory so that pharaoh will
have to acknowledge Yahweh is Lord.

_ Moses interprets God's ways for the Israerites. In verse 13, the
Israelites see the Eglptians c-oming to drag them back, and ihey
express their anxiety and distrust. Mosei reassures them over
1nd-9ver, telling them not to be afraid (see 14:13) and to trust in
God's promised salvation.

Notice that the pillars of fire and cloud have moved behind
the Israelites: God's presence takes up protection between the
Israelitesand.Egyptians. Moses does as cbd commanded him (v.
1.6) ar,d divides the Red Sea, where the water forms a protective
wall. with God's tossing the Egyptians into the watei, chariots
and all, God's power has been demonstrated, both for pharaoh to
acknowledge Yahweh as Lord and for the Israelites to see God,s
strength in protection of them.

So of course they would dance and singl In their joyous,
praise-filled worship in chapter 15, key refeiences let us know
that in their praise, they acknowledge that it was God who had
saved them, for they wele-Ggd's people. In the song Moses sings,
he refers to God's people belonging to yahweh's riountain, tLe
divine "abode" and "sanctuary'; 1v. tll.Along with all the other
women, Miriam takes up the music with her tambourine and
dances in praise. In their thankful worship they declare their
recovered trust in God as their Lord (v. 1B). Alt these generations
later, we also connect our story to God,s larger narrat]ve.

During worship, rylrqt is your response when you recall Godt
presence in your life? How do you express priise?
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PRAISE FREELY GIVEN

fhere is a strong theological connection in many Christian
I traditions between grace and gratitude. God works in our

lives to save, heal, and restore us, and we respond with thanks for
God's action. This long story of liberation helps us understand
grace more deeply in several ways.

First, the worship of God is not ordered by Moses or Miriam;
everyone takes it up naturally, as though the worship itself flows
directly from their experience of being saved from enslavement.
They have experienced liberation, and this is the fulfillment of
Yahweh's promises to be their God and the renewed assurance
that God would be with them. The liberation has happened to
them as a whole people, highlighting the flow of the event of
liberation to praise for liberation.

Second, the flow of praise is not ordered or forced. We want to
attend to this especially, because we Christians often expect
people to be grateful for what we think they should be grateful
for. You may have heard someone say to you, "We11, you should
be grateful for your iob," when your experience has included
harassment or humiliation. But it's not grace if a person or a
people aren't experiencing the same freedom from oppression as

others. The vast maiority of thankful worship expressed in
Scripture, in Psalms or Philippians, for instance, is praise that
flows from experience and understanding on the part of those
worshiping. For a long time in the United States, white
Christianity has toldwomen, people of color, and people on the
margins they should be grateful because God is their savior. This
rings hollow when they are deprived of liberation in one way or
another by the people telling them what to do. It rings hollow
because it is hollow. To demand gratitude is to shift the glory and
power of God to the shoulders of humans who seek to constrain
others as Pharaoh constrained the Israelites.

This can be challenging to consider because it brings up issues
of racism and enslavement that the United States has wrestled
with for centuries. If we are the force of oppression-coercing
others to be thankful no matter what they suffer-then we are
not the people of the covenant, the people of God. We are the
people of Pharaoh.

Many motivations prompt worship and praise. In our passage
today, we see that worship and praise are about the liberation
which God promises and God enacts, showing us that Yahweh
fights for us and saves us as only God can.
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1. "Letter from a
Birmingham
Jail," by Martin
Luther King,Jr.,
bit.lylTPWquotes
MLKJ.

Can you think of an example in your life when your joy in God
was directly related to liberation God brought to you?

STEPPING INTO THE WORLD

f A Ihat now? Does a person step out of the Word and into the
VV *ortd with raucols praise *fren experiencing oppression

simplybecause our tradition tells us that God is Savior? Does our
experience matter? Does my suffering matter to God, or must I
offer praise all the time? In the psalms that we will encounter in
future lessons, we will see that this is not the case. Rather, in this
passage we pmy and worship God out of our experience and call
on God as the Israelites called on God through Moses.

This means that within our worshiping communities we
attend to the ways we might exclude or harm others in our midst
with the result that they experience the opposite of liberation.
"Iniustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere," as Dr.
Martin Luther KingJr. said.l This also means, in our communi-
ties or elsewhere, that listening to a person's experience is vital.
If we long for others to experience God's salvation and libera-
tion, then listening to them is the first and most important step.
Offering praise for God's goodness grows out of our ability to"tell
our own story. Listening to others, as Moses listened to the
Israelites' grumbling, is a way of modeling the story of our pas-
sage: When we listen, we include people. Moses' listening
allowed him to console and encourage them.

This awareness might make us rethink howwe understand the
people with whom we live and interact in any setting. Are we
assuming that everyone thinks the same way we do? Are we
assuming we already know a person's story, and thus also know
what they should feel and do? Toward the end of our passage,
there is a sort of call and response in the worship of the people.
It's not formal, like a litany. But they are all doing it together,
spontaneously.

We know oppression exists in God's world. We might be the
ones suffering under it. We might be the ones oppressing. The
point of this passage is not to grade someone's worship, because
our assessment of what they do doesn't do anything construc-
tive, What's important is the acknowledgement that it is God's
power to save, not our power to oppress or control. We don't save
the other-God does. We don't fudge other's worship; rather,
God receives it as thanks.
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ffi Wnat reasons cause you to offer praise to God?

SCRIPTURE NOTES
The. following notes provide additionar information about today,s
Scripture.
1. Yahweh's action in freeing Israel from Egypt is a common

and significant theme in Otd Testamenii6ngs. See also
Psalms 78:'1,2-16, 51*55; 13 5 :8*9; 136 : 10- 15. 

"
2. w.hile.Israel praised God as warrior, judge, and plague-giver

wheg leaving Eg1pt, yahweh quicHjr tailght th6mihat",t
am the LoRo who heals yoLt, (nxod. 15:26).

3. The perfect-tense (in Hebrew) verbs in w. l3-llhave been
translated by some as looking to a completed action or
conversely as a prophetic future. The Nnsv takes the former
COUISC.

4. Exodus L5:1,1 is used in various statements of belief today
regarding the nature of God.
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